ART. XVII — The Hawkshead Connexion: Some Cumbrian Baptists
By JANET D. MARTIN, M.A., B.LITT.

A

small group of farms in the central fells, one in upper Eskdale and two in Great
Langdale, was certainly occupied in the early-eighteenth century, but for the most
part the occupants do not appear in the respective parish registers.' The farms are
Brotherilkeld in Eskdale and Stool End and Wallend in Langdale, and they prove to
have been the homes of a group of Baptists who were members of the chapel on
Hawkshead Hill. The connections between the families are interesting in themselves,
and they add a little to the history of that congregation which was founded in 1709. Their
associations with other Baptist families spread out to Tottlebank, to Torver, and to
Scroggs chapel near Broughton-in-Furness.'
In 1722 a young man came from Northumberland to minister at Hawkshead Hill.' His
name was Richard Coulthred, and he served the chapel for fifty years. His own baptism
at Knaresdale 4 in the South Tyne valley, from where he came, is not recorded (the
surviving registers begin in 1696), but his brother Thomas was baptized, as the son of
Richard Coulthred of The Bog, on 1 January 1697, his brother John on 4 November
1701, and his sister Thomasin on 6 December 1705, by which time the family had moved
to Thornup. Another brother James and a sister Jane were later mentioned in their
mother's will, but their baptisms, like Richard's, are lost. When the father died is not
clear, but Richard's mother Jane and his sister Thomasin came to live with him in
Hawkshead.
Jane Coulthred took a second husband after she came to Hawkshead. On 20
September 1731 she was married at Coniston to James Wilson of Rosley Thorns in
Torver, whose first wife Mary was buried at Torver on 16 March. James Wilson lived
only just over two years after their marriage and was buried at Torver on II December
1733. His will names, among other legatees, his daughter Elizabeth, wife of Daniel
Garner, but Jane was his residuary legatee and executrix. Whether he was a Baptist is not
certain, but his farm lay close to the Baptist chapel at Sunny Bank which had been in
existence since 1678, and one of the witnesses to his will was Edward Parke of Stable
Harvey who was married at Torver in 1704 `with a nonconformist priest'. The birth,
rather than the baptism, of Edward's son John was entered in the Torver register on 29
January 1705 so he was certainly a Baptist as James Garner may also have been. 5
After her husband died, Jane Wilson went to live with or near her son Richard on
Hawkshead Hill where she made her will in 1735, although she seems not to have died
until 175o when the inventory of her goods was made on to October. She was almost
certainly buried in the chapel yard. Her will mentions her daughter-in-law [i.e.
step-daughter] Elizabeth Garner 6 as well as her own children, Thomasin Wilson, Jane
Trotter, James and Thomas who were both dead, and Richard, `minister of the Gospel',
who with her son-in-law Edward Wilson of Brotherilkeld was her residuary legatee and
executor. They proved the will on 2 February 1751.
Meanwhile, Thomasin Coulthred, who had come with her mother and brother from
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Knaresdale, had married Edward Wilson of Brotherilkeld at Hawkshead on 8 February
1728. Baptist marriages usually took place in Anglican churches. They were very often
celebrated by licence although occasionally, as on this occasion, by banns. The Wilsons
had farmed at Brotherilkeld since the end of the sixteenth century and probably even
longer. Their wills reveal a wealth of connections with neighbours in Eskdale, in the two
Langdale valleys, and in Tilberthwaite, and there was clearly a great deal of travelling
over the passes. Thomasin's husband was the second son of Edward Wilson of
Brotherilkeld who was admitted as a member of the Baptist congregation in June 1701.'
His conversion must have been recent as his sons Edward and Jonathan were baptized in
Eskdale church in 1695 and 1698. The baptism of their youngest brother Benjamin,
however, was not recorded at Eskdale and he must have been born after his father
became a Baptist. Edward Wilson senior died in December 1728 and was buried in
Eskdale. That would be no time of year for travelling to Hawkshead or Tottlebank, and
the Tottlebank minute book recorded that `his fun[era]l sermon [was] not preached till
22 June this year [1729] at his own house'. The Wilsons did not own Brotherilkeld,
which was leased from the Stanleys of Dalegarth, 8 but Edward Wilson senior had a farm
of his own at Hows in Eskdale which he left to his eldest son John (bap. 690). At
Brotherilkeld he was succeeded by Edward and Jonathan who probably had a joint
tenancy, as Edward junior did with his own son John from 1761. Like their father, both
were committed Baptists, members of the Hawkshead Hill congregation.
Jonathan Wilson, who bonded to marry Jane Kitchen of Egremont parish on 31
December 1721, was a trustee of Hawkshead Hill. 9 He had a large family, none of whom
was baptized in infancy in Eskdale. His will names ten children of whom we shall later be
concerned with three, Edward, Rachel, and Benjamin. He died in 1755 and, as he was
not buried in Eskdale, was presumably carried to the chapel yard at Hawkshead Hill, a
distance of some twelve to fourteen miles.
Edward Wilson and Thomasin Coulthred had at least five children and again none was
baptized in Eskdale. Their son John appears in partnership with his father as a joint
tenant at Brotherilkeld from 1761, 10 but after 1769 and before 1774 11 he moved with his
wife and their elder children to The Low at Ulpha in the Duddon valley, a farm which
his father had bought in 1726. 12 When Edward Wilson made his will in 1773 he was
living at Newfield in Seathwaite, so the family's move from Eskdale had probably taken
place by then. Eventually Edward and Thomasin went to live with married daughters.
Edward died in 1781 at Biggartmire where his daughter Jane had married Joshua Stable,
and when Thomasin died in 1788 she was at the home of her daughter Tamar who
married Myles Winfield of Loganbeck at Millom in 1770. They were both buried at
Ulpha.
John Wilson, Edward's son, must have been born about 1739. He married Susanna (or
Susan) James by licence at Eskdale on 20 December 1762. She was not a Baptist by
upbringing for she was baptized at Hawkshead Hill chapel, of which her husband was a
trustee, in 1812 when she was 68 years old. 13 They had ten children, l4 and again none
was baptized in infancy, although two later received Anglican baptism as adults. The
eldest, John, born in 1763, was apprenticed as a seaman to Fletcher and Sunderland of
Whitehaven in 1783 15 and, although he was alive in 1785, nothing more is known of him.
He was not mentioned in his father's will and may well have died at sea. The second,
Tamar, born in 1765, married a wailer, James Wilson of Loganbeck, at Ulpha in 1796,
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and after her husband's death in 1838 she went back to live at The Low with her two
youngest children, Susanna (1807-94) and Edward (1810-56). She died in 1843 and was
buried at Ulpha.
Of John and Susanna Wilson's other children, James, born in 1774, has no further
known history although he was alive in 1809. Benjamin, born in 1777, was baptized at
Ulpha at the age of 33 [sic] in 1813. He was made a trustee at Hawkshead Hill in 1808, a
position he still held late in 1809, 16 but he had evidently left the congregation by 1813. In
1810 he married Ann Briggs at Ulpha and after the birth of their eldest child John in
1811 they went to live at Kiln Bank. Benjamin inherited The Low under the terms of his
father's will, but does not appear there after 1811 and a surviving but undated document
reveals that he sold the farm to his sister Susanna for £1000. 17 After a brief period at Kiln
Bank he seems to have left the valley. Joseph, born in 1781, was baptized at Blackburn
Baptist chapel in 1809, married, had at least three children, and was living at Keswick in
1832. 18 Sarah, born in 1790, was baptized at Ulpha in 1813, the day before her marriage
to a tailor, John Casson Walker (179o-1862), usually known as John Casson. After her
husband died, she too returned to The Low and was eventually joined there by her
widowed daughter Tamar (bap.182o) who had married her cousin Edward Wilson
(1810-56), the son of her mother's sister Tamar. Sarah Casson was buried at Ulpha in
1869. Edward Wilson, who farmed at Beckstones in Thwaites, became a trustee of
Hawkshead Hill in 1846.
That leaves for consideration the four remaining children of John and Susanna
Wilson, of whom three were both deaf and dumb. 19 All four spent their long lives at The
Low. The disabled ones were Edward, Mary and Jonathan, and they were all brought up
to a trade. Edward (1768-1856) was a clogmaker, Mary (1771-1852) a dressmaker, and
Jonathan (1783-1869) a weaver. Edward and Mary were baptized at Tottlebank in May
1827 and Jonathan is said to have been baptized with his mother at Hawkshead Hill in
1812. With them lived their redoubtable and pious sister Susanna, born in 1786, who
never married but who farmed The Low where she died at the age of 90 in 1877. She
bought the farm from her brother Benjamin at some time after their father's death in
1809 and before their mother died in 1835, as she appears in Parson and White's
directory of 1829 as `Susanna Wilson, yeoman'. She buried her parents and her brothers
and sister at Ulpha where there is a tombstone to their memory.
The household at The Low after 1835 therefore consisted of Susanna Wilson and her
deaf-and-dumb brothers and sister. Their father had ensured in his will that Edward,
Mary, and Jonathan were provided for, as he left each of them an annuity and £40, the
two `shops' where the brothers worked, and the loft in the house adjoining them for their
lifetimes. It was in that loft that Susanna Wilson is widely said to have established a
Baptist chapel and a Sunday school about 1823. By that time the family's allegiance to
Hawkshead Hill had ended and they had transferred to the chapel at Tottlebank where
the minister from 1780 to 1824 was the Reverend Thomas Harbottle, formerly at
Hawkshead Hill. Susanna was admitted as a member of the congregation in 1822 and her
mother in 1826. Susanna Wilson is always given the credit for the establishment of
public worship at The Low, but in fact her father had already sponsored Baptist
meetings there. An undated certificate records that `an House at Law ... now occupied
by Mr John Wilson yeoman be set apart for the publick service and worship of God, in
the way and manner of that denomination of protestant Dissenters called Baptists'. 20 It
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was signed by Thomas Harbottle and two Jonathan Dixons (for whom see below), and
must date from after the time that John Wilson had moved from Eskdale. Thomas
Harbottle was ordained at Hawkshead Hill in 1778 and remained there until 1780, 21 but
whether he endorsed the certificate before or after his move to Tottlebank is not clear. It
could date from before 1780 when the oldest Jonathan Dixon died, but he had both a son
and a grandson of the same name and the certificate may well be connected with the
registration of The Low as a dissenting place of worship at Lancaster Quarter Sessions
on 26 April 1808, 22 a few months before the death of the youngest Jonathan Dixon.
Whenever public worship was established at The Low, and it is clear that Susanna
Wilson was not the first member of the family to initiate it, it was probably done under
the influence of Thomas Harbottle, who evangelised energetically in the Crake and
Duddon valleys. 23 It could well have lapsed after John Wilson's death in 1809 and been
re-established by Susanna in the early 182os.
Accounts of her own foundation vary slightly but according to the earliest and most
local source: 24
Some time before 1823 there was at the Low, Ulpha, on the Cumberland side of the Duddon, a
small Baptist meeting-house, which owed its origin to Miss Susannah Wilson, who first
commenced a Sunday School at this place, which was her own property. Miss Wilson ploughed
and mowed on her small farm through the week, and taught in her Sunday School at the Low on
Sunday. She and her sister, who was a dressmaker, and their two brothers, a weaver and
clogger, were all members of Tottlebank Baptist Church. The sister and brothers were deaf and
dumb. The Rev. T. Taylor, of Tottlebank, and Mr. Griggs of Coniston, used to preach there,
and baptisms took place in the river Duddon. The room where the meetings were held adjoined
Miss Wilson's house, and access was gained by a flight of steps from the outside, and from the
house. The two brothers carried on their business in this and the lower rooms. This little centre
of religious life remained until 1893, when the place was sold, and turned into a cottage, the
Baptists having died, or left the neighbourhood.

This account implies that meetings were always held in the house, 25 but in 1856
Susanna Wilson built a separate chapel close to the farm, with biblical inscriptions in
English and Greek beautifully cut into one of the windowsills. 26 Some baptisms in the
Duddon were recorded in the Tottlebank minute book.
Susanna, Edward, Mary, and Jonathan Wilson all appear in the census of 1851, with a
great-nephew, Thomas Sharp, and a visitor, the Reverend Thomas Taylor, the minister
at Tottlebank. By 1861 Edward and Mary were dead and Jane and John Sharp, probably
Thomas's sister and brother, had been imported to help the 74-year-old Susanna. Her
active farming must have ceased by 1871, when she was living with another niece,
Susanna Holmes, and two great-nieces, her maid Sarah Ann Holmes, and Sarah Wilson.
Susanna Holmes was the daughter of Sarah and John Casson (Walker) and was baptized
at Ulpha in 1815. She married George Holmes in 1841, and Sarah Ann who died in 18 75
was her third and only surviving child. 27 Susanna died at The Low in 1873. Sarah
Wilson, born about 1856, was the daughter of Susanna Holme's brother Edward and his
wife Tamar. About 1879 she married Thomas Williams, a Welshman who leased
Commonwood quarry and who was drowned there in 1880, leaving Sarah with a baby
daughter Tamar Catherine (d.1915). By 1881 her aunt Susanna (1807-94), Edward
Wilson's sister, had also come to The Low. After her death the chapel was closed and
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converted to a cottage which belonged to Sarah Williams. She was married for a second
time in Barrow in 1896 to another quarryman, William Casson, lived in the former
chapel, died in 1940, and was buried at Ulpha. 28 The Low itself was put up for sale in
1894 and was bought by John Gunson of Oakbank for £1315. 29
We may now return to the Coulthreds. The Reverend Richard Coulthred married a
widow, Mary Braithwaite of West End, Ulverston, at Coniston on 4 May 1724. John
Swainson (see below) was his bondsman. No children were, of course, baptized in
infancy but there appear to have been five, Richard, Jane, Mary, Elizabeth, and Sarah.
Their father served at Hawkshead Hill until his death in 1772 when his son Richard
inherited his house near the chapel which he sold in 1774 to his brother-in-law Edward
Wilson (see below). 30 His mother Mary was admitted in 1743 to a farm at Fold in
Hawkshead Field under the will of a Jonathan Braithwaite and she transferred it to her
son in 1773. 31 Richard junior died at Fold about 1806. He was evidently a bachelor and
he left his property for the support of his unmarried sister Jane for her lifetime (she died
in 1807), and then to the children of his deceased sister Mary Dixon and to his widowed
sisters Elizabeth Wilson and Sarah Swainson, both of Hawkshead Hill. Richard
Coulthred, who became a trustee of Hawkshead Hill in 1792, was quite prominent in
local affairs and has been found as a trustee and a witness to conveyances of Hawkshead
properties, not always in a Baptist context. 32
The minister's daughter Mary Coulthred married Jonathan Dixon of Old Hall, Ulpha,
at Hawkshead in 1747. Although he was buried at Ulpha in 1786 he was a Baptist and
neither of his known children was baptized in infancy. His daughter Mary married John
Casson of Hawes Farm near Broughton-in-Furness in 1776, but their children were all
baptized at Broughton and the Casson family was evidently Anglican. His son Jonathan
was a trustee of Hawkshead Hill chapel, until he relinquished the post in 1792 when new
trustees were appointed. He married Hannah Addinson at Kirby Ireleth in 1775.33 Of
their seven children, Jane, Tamar, Jonathan, and Ann were buried at Tottlebank
between 1806 and 181o. Jonathan himself died in 1820, by which time he had moved
from Old Hall (his wife died there in 1807) and was living with or near a married
daughter, Hannah Frearson, at Lowick Green. He was buried at Tottlebank and his will
was witnessed by the minister, Thomas Harbottle. The Frearsons of Lowick were an
important Baptist family and an early Daniel Frearson was baptized at Tottlebank in
1725. Hannah Dixon's husband was a later Daniel; they were married at Colton in 1808.
David Frearson, probably Daniel's brother, died in 1830. He married Agnes Strickland
(d.18o8) at Colton in 1793 and had six children, two of his sons becoming Baptist
ministers. Thomas served at Tottlebank between 1825 and 1840, and Reginald
Strickland, who became minister at Idle near Calverley (Yorks.), in 1829, returned to
serve at Hawkshead Hi11. 34
The Reverend Richard Coulthred's daughter Elizabeth married twice. Her first
husband was John Kirkby of High House, Hawkshead, and they were married at,
surprisingly, Gosforth on 4 June 1750. John Kirkby died not long after the marriage and
in 1759 Elizabeth married Edward, son of Jonathan Wilson of Brotherilkeld (see above).
By 18o6, when her brother Richard made his will, her second husband was dead and she
had returned to live near the chapel on Hawkshead Hill. By her first marriage she had a
son, John Kirkby, born about 1751, who married Jane Watson at Hawkshead in 1 775.
He died in 1833 aged 82 and she in 1832 aged 77, and there is a memorial to them in the
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chapel yard at Hawkshead Hill. 35 Their son John, born in 1776, married Sarah Wilson at
Torver in 1798, but she died the following year and was buried at Tottlebank. In 1809 he
married Agnes Postlethwaite at Hawkshead. In 1808 he became a trustee of the chapel
where he was buried in 1841. His gravestone also records a daughter Esther who died in
1840 at the age of 22. 36 His sister Mary married William Coyte, `dissenting minister', at
Hawkshead in 1803 and their son John was one of his uncle's heirs. John Kirkby left £10
for the repair of the Hawkshead Hill chapel. The Richard Wilson, weaver, of
Hawkshead Hill, who was a party to the administration of the goods of Jane Coulthred in
1807, was probably Elizabeth's son by her marriage to Edward Wilson but nothing more
is known of him except that he made one other appearance in a Baptist context at Stool
End (see below).
The minister's daughter Sarah married James Swainson at Hawkshead in 1763. He
was the son of James Swainson who died at Dixon Ground in 1750 and who was buried in
the chapel yard at Hawkshead Hill where there is a stone to him and to three children,
none named. He was married twice, to Margaret Kirkby in 1721 and to Lydia Park in
1753. Margaret Kirkby was the daughter of John Kirkby of Sawrey Ground, an
undoubted Baptist who died in 1728 and was probably buried at Hawkshead Hill. One of
the trustees of his will was the minister, Richard Coulthred. James Swainson junior was
34 and a tanner at Hoathwaite in Torver when he bonded to marry Sarah Coulthred; her
brother Richard was the bondsman. James, who became a trustee of Hawkshead Hill in
1792, died about 1804-5 leaving three daughters and Richard Coulthred was one of his
trustees. His daughter Mary married Thomas Cooper (Cowper) in 1783 and was the
grandmother of the Hawkshead historian, Henry Swainson Cowper. 37
Only two other Coulthreds have been found in the area under discussion although
there were people of that name in Kendal and Staveley in the late-eighteenth century. A
Thomas Coulthred registered a daughter Mary at the Unitarian Baptist chapel in Kendal
in March 1742, but he cannot be the minister of Hawkshead Hill's brother who is known
to have been dead by 1735. John Coulthred, widower, married Mary Wilson of
Longhouse at Seathwaite in 1775. He seems unlikely to have been the John who was
baptized at Knaresdale in 1701, but may be connected with the Jacob who married Jane
Wilson of Scale, Netherwasdale, in 1771 (see note 14 below).
When James Swainson married Sarah Coulthred in 1763 he was living at Hoathwaite
in Torver and working for the Atkinson family who had farmed and tanned leather there
since the seventeenth century. John Atkinson, tanner, who died in 1726, was always
referred to in the Tottlebank minute book as `Old John Atkinson' and had been a
member of the congregation since 1676. His funeral service was held at Tottlebank but
he was buried at Torver. His son John was admitted to the church early in 1700, three
years before his marriage at Torver to Mary Harrison, and his daughters were also
Baptists. Sarah, admitted with her brother in 1700, married James Pritt of Greenbank in
Dunnerdale, from an old Baptist family. The younger John Atkinson died in 1762 and
was buried at Tottlebank. One of the bondsmen at the proof of his will was James
Swainson, then living in Rusland. The births, not the baptisms, of John Atkinson's three
elder children were recorded in the parish register at Torver.
His son John (b.1708) married a widow, Mary Drinkall of Rusland, in 1740, and
although she was buried at Torver in 1756 her funeral was held at Tottlebank. His
daughter Hannah married George Drinkall, a prominent member of the Tottlebank
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congregation. George Drinkall's first wife Esther Dodgson was registered at birth as a
nonconformist in 1702 at Colton and he in 1705, but she died in 1733, just two years after
they were married there. He married Hannah Atkinson at Ulverston in 1739, and they
were both buried at Tottlebank, she in 18o 1 and he in 1789 at the age of 84, having been,
says the register, `40 years a Deacon of this Church which office he filled up with great
reputation'. Their son John, a trustee of Hawkshead Hill from 1792, died in 1833 aged
84 and was also buried at Tottlebank. His property was left to two other Baptists,
Leonard Willan of Lancaster and Ebenezer Harbottle of Oxen Park, 38 in trust for his
nephew Thomas Pritt, son of his sister Hannah who married James Pritt, a London
merchant but probably of the Greenbank family, at Colton in 1775. He also left money to
Tottlebank, to the Baptist Missionary Society, and to the British and Foreign Bible
Society.
John Atkinson of Hoathwaite (d. 1762) had another son, Isaac, baptized at Tottlebank
in 1736 and also a tanner, whose first wife Dinah Wennington was buried at Torver in 1736
after a funeral sermon at Scroggs chapel, a few months after their marriage. He was
married again in 1739 to Lucy Harrison, who received baptism at Tottlebank in 1748 and
the births, not the baptisms, of their eight children were recorded at Torver between 1740
and 1758. Isaac moved to Lowwood near Haverthwaite, but he and his wife were both
brought back to Tottlebank for burial, he in 1786 and she in 1783. Their youngest son
Myles (b.1758) was probably the Myles Atkinson of Ulverston to whom John Drinkall left
£5 and his `old wearing apparel' in 1833. Isaac himself was one of the trustees for Ephraim
Garner of Hollace in Torver when he died in 1749 (see note 6 below).
James Pritt and Sarah Atkinson had seven children, one of whom died young. None
was baptized in infancy. They, like their son John and his wife Elizabeth, were buried at
Broughton church in 1729 and 1745, but a funeral sermon was preached for the son at
Scroggs a few days after his burial in December 1784, and John Atkinson of Torver
assisted at the proof of the father's will in 1729.
The congregation at Hawkshead Hill also attracted members from Great Langdale.
The Griggs of Stool End and Wallend became Baptists at the beginning of the eighteenth
century, but there were earlier signs of nonconformity in the family when John Grigg
who held the farm at Stool End called Stangs 39 was presented as a nonconformist in
1664. 40 He was the father of Michael Grigg who was buried at Grasmere on 7 January
1732. Michael married Jone' Harrison in 168o and they had five children of whom we
shall be concerned with three, John (bap.1684), William (bap.1687), and Joseph
(bap.169o), all of whom became Baptists. John went to live at Wallend and will be
considered later. William and his wife Elizabeth baptized their eldest child Jane in 1716
but none of their other children were baptized as babies and their son John appears in the
Grasmere register in a note dated 23 June 1718 at the end of the volume covering the
period 1713-1812: `John son of William Grigge of the Stool-end named by his Father, &
registered by the named [sic] at his father's desire, but utterly refused to have him
baptised'. By 1718, therefore, William Grigg must have begun to doubt the rightness of
infant baptism. When he died in 1764 he was not buried at Grasmere. His will was
proved by his daughter Mary. His wife was dead, although she had been alive when the
will was made in 1752, and Mary Grigg was living at Sawrey Ground, Hawkshead, where
a farm had been bought for the support of Hawkshead Hill chapel. 41 The bondsman at
the proof of the will was Richard Coulthred of Hawkshead Field, the minister's son.
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William Grigg's son John married Rachel, daughter of Jonathan Wilson of Brotherilkeld, at Grasmere in 1750, thus strengthening the link between their families which had
been forged through common membership of the Baptist church. In 175042 William
Grigg passed over his farm at Stool End to John, and in 1769 John mortgaged it to four
known Baptists, Richard Coulthred junior, the minister's son, John Wilson of Brotherilkeld, Benjamin Wilson of Lowick Green, son of Jonathan, and James Swainson of High
House, Hawkshead. When John Grigg made his will in 1804, Rachel was dead and he
had evidently remarried as he refers to his `now wife' Mary. He lived to a great age,
dying on 9 June 181o, by which time he had sold his farm at Stool End and retired to
Hawkshead Hill, where he had acquired property in 1774. 43 He was a trustee of the
chapel at Torver, a position he seems to have relinquished in 1806. 44 His will was
witnessed by Richard Wilson, the probable son of Elizabeth Wilson (see above) and
proved by the minister at Tottlebank, Thomas Harbottle. The other executor was
Jonathan Dixon of Old Hall, Ulpha. This John Grigg is always referred to in the Stool
End deeds as John Grigg senior, in distinction to his cousin John Grigg junior, son of his
uncle Joseph, and he could not write, whereas John junior could at least sign his name.
John senior had a son, also John, who was buried at Tottlebank in 1827, aged 64, and he
in turn was perhaps the father of the John Grigg of Kirby Ireleth who was baptized and
admitted at Tottlebank in 1837.
The other Grigg brother, Joseph, had the farm at Stool End called Stangs which had
belonged to his father Michael and which had been sold to him in 1730 by his brother
John, to whom it had been transferred. In 1744 Joseph Grigg raised a mortgage on it
from Richard Parke of Sunny Bank in Torver 45 on whose land the Baptist chapel stood,
and the deed was witnessed by the minister Richard Coulthred. Joseph was married to
Mary Brownrigge at Grasmere in 1723, but his children, and he certainly had at least
two, were not baptized in infancy at Grasmere, so he may be assumed to have been a
Baptist. Indeed, when he handed the farm on to his son John in 1755 one of the witnesses
to the conveyance was Benjamin Wilson, son of Jonathan of Brotherilkeld.
This Benjamin Wilson also owned, for a brief period, another of the Stool End farms.
In 1755 he bought it from Bernard Grigg of Ambleside whose wife Isabel had inherited it
from her brother John Harrison. The witnesses to the conveyance included a Richard
Coulthred and a Jonathan Dixon.
Benjamin Wilson was a restless man. When he bought this farm in February 1755 he
was living at Town End in Monk Coniston but probably came to live at Stool End for a
time as he was `of Great Langdale' when he proved his father's will in October, and he
witnessed the deed of transfer mentioned above in August, but by 1758 when he sold the
Stool End farm (the deed was again witnessed by Richard Coulthred) he had moved to
Pennington in Low Furness. By 1769 he was, as we have seen, at Lowick Green, but he
was living at Knipefold in Hawkshead when he was made a trustee at Hawkshead Hill in
1792. He was admitted to membership at Tottlebank in 1796, having been baptized
elsewhere some years before, and was buried there in 1806. The buyer of his Stool End
farm in 1758 was an Edward Wilson of Brotherilkeld, probably his brother but possibly
his uncle. Subsequently (the deed is missing), Edward Wilson sold the farm to John
Grigg senior and he mortgaged it in 1774 to the younger Richard Coulthred.
William and Joseph Grigg's elder brother John (bap.1684) married Margaret,
daughter of James Dixon of Wallend, in 1709 and moved to live there. His daughter Jane
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was baptized at Grasmere in 1710, according to a note in the back of the register by a
`presbyterian' minister, so he too was evidently a nonconformist by that date. Although
by his will of 1723 James Dixon left his Wallend farm 46 to his daughter Agnes Benson,
she was settled at Low Millbeck in Great Langdale, where her father died, with her
husband John Benson, and John Grigg must have bought the farm from her. By 1740 he
had acquired two of the other holdings at Wallend and amalgamated them into one, 47
and when he made his own will in 1741 he left the whole property to his son Ephraim,
again not baptised in infancy. Ephraim married Sarah Frearson at Brigham in 1744 but
he died in 1750, leaving an only son John, born about 1747. The trustees of his will were
Jonathan Wilson of 'Brotherinkel' and John Pritt of Greenbank in Dunnerdale. Sarah
was married again in 1752 to Jonathan Dixon of Great Langdale, who despite his name
was unconnected with the Dixons of Old Hall, Ulpha, and their children were all
baptized at Grasmere, so her second husband was evidently not a Baptist.
One finally document should be mentioned. In June 1747 the chapels at Hawkshead
Hill and Torver sent two delegates to the annual meeting of the Northern Association of
Baptist Churches at Hamsterley in County Durham. They were the minister, Richard
Coulthred, and James Garner, possibly the son of Ephraim of Torver, although he would
only have been 19 years of age. The letter 48 which recommended them and which
proclaimed their Baptist principles was signed by eleven men, some of whom have
already been mentioned. They were:
1. John Swainson: of High House, Hawkshead (d.1750).
2. Nicholas Bayshorn: this must be a misreading of Baysbrown. Nicholas Baysbrown
lived at Troughton Hall, Broughton, and made his will in 1768. One of his trustees
was John Pritt of Greenbank, and he was not buried at Broughton. Although three
of his daughters were married there, none of his children was baptized in infancy.
In 1744 he was one of four known Baptists who were mortgagees for John Swainson
when he raised £200 on his brother Henry's house and other property. The others
were Henry himself (see below), and Jonathan and Edward Wilson of Brotherilkeld. 49
3. Philip Braithwaite: not traced. He cannot be certainly identified with either of the
two men of that name who appear at Hawkshead and are discussed by T.W.
Thompson. 5o
4. Jonathan Brocklebank: perhaps a son of the George Brocklebank of Brotherilkeld
who was admitted to the Tottlebank congregation in 1701 and who married Esther
Swainson of Torver in 1714. He certified the establishment of Scroggs chapel in
1703, 51 and was buried at Tottlebank in October 1753 after a sermon by Richard
Coulthred. In 1744 the Tottlebank minute book recorded a legacy left by Esther
Brocklebank `w[hi]ch is five pounds In George drinkalls Hand'.
5. John Banks: not traced, but registered with Richard Coulthred junior as a trustee
of Sawrey Ground in 1763. 52
6. William Atkinson: of Greenrigg in Torver. His four elder children were baptized at
Torver 1710-19, but only the birth of the next, an unnamed boy who died two days
later, was recorded in December 1722. He was named in the will of James Wilson
of Rosley Thorns in 1733, and was himself buried in 1756 with a son James who
was not baptized in infancy.
7 John Grigg: probably John Grigg senior of Stool End.
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8. Ephraim Garner: of Hollace in Torver, son of Daniel and Elizabeth (see note 6
below)
9. John Garner: not traced. He can hardly be Ephraim's second son who would have
been only 16 in 1747, but earlier Garners had been members of the congregation at
Tottlebank.
to. Edward Wilson: of Brotherilkeld (d.1781).
11. Henry Swainson: of High House, Hawkshead, brother of John (d.1750) and
mentioned in his will, and as a trustee of Sawrey Ground. 53
Other Baptist families could be explored, and further details given of those mentioned
but enough evidence, albeit fragmentary, has been adduced to show the very close
connections, both in family and business life, between those discussed here. What
emerges is a useful reminder of the fullness and complexity of life even in the remotest
valleys. We know little or nothing about how the chapels were organized, although it is
hard to believe, for instance, that the Wilsons rode over from Brotherilkeld to
Hawkshead Hill every Sunday. It was more likely to have been once a month, probably
to stay overnight with fellow members of the congregation, and the ministers certainly
preached in private Baptist houses. Susanna Wilson's surviving papers reveal a very real
piety and a vigorous expression of her beliefs. On 5 July 1831 she wrote to an Ann
Graham, 54 `with Mr Wilkinson, Sedbergh', about a meeting in `Mr Allason New
Barn', 55 which was attended by 200 people, when the `mishenery box' was opened; it
contained £2. 16s. 6d. Later, another meeting was held at The Low and afterwards five
of those present stayed with her for several days, two ministers, a Miss Grindle from
Bootle, and two Miss Briggses 56 from Ulverston. The following `Saboth' she had been at
Tottlebank, a considerable journey of some twelve to fourteen miles, 57 and Mrs Frearson
had brought to the meeting a letter from a Mrs 'Garnat', saying that she was joining the
chapel at New Street [? in Birmingham]. `I gave my voat against it for my part as soon as
I know that she has sit down I shal not think her one of ower members if we be
considered as the perticular Baptist Church it is not alowable nor scriptural'. Much
earlier, in January 1807, she had received a letter from Jonathan Wilson (d.182o)
reporting his visit to the ordination of a Mr Barber at Ulverston, and sending messages to
Susanna and her sister Sarah from Mr and Mrs Frearson, and she corresponded with
others on religious matters. 58 It would be interesting to know what she looked like, but
no picture or photograph of her seems to have survived. She must have been an
immensely energetic and perhaps rather formidable woman.

APPENDIX

Family Trees
Only persons mentioned in the text are indicated here; other members of the families
concerned have been omitted for reasons of space. Where a surname appears in capital
letters a tree is given for that family.
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Notes and References
In order to avoid a burdensome number of footnotes, entries from parish registers and from the register and
minute book from Tottlebank are not separately referenced, but their provenance should be clear. All dates
and place-names appear in modern form. Wills cited are from the probate records of the Archdeaconry of
Richmond in the Lancashire Record Office (= LRO), WRW/C (Copeland Deanery), WRW/F (Furness
Deanery), and WRW/K (Kendal Deanery). Marriage bonds referred to are in LRO, ARR II. The register of
Tottlebank chapel is in the Public Record Office, RG4/3587; there is a photostatic copy in the Cumbria
Record Office (= CRO), Barrow-in-Furness. Other notices of baptisms, deaths, funeral sermons, and
admissions to congregations are in the Tottlebank minute book in the Angus Library, Regent's Park College,
Oxford, and I am grateful to the librarian for permission to consult it. I should also like to thank Professor
R.J. Helmstadter of the University of Toronto, and my husband, Professor G.H. Martin, for their helpful
comments during the preparation of this article, and the archivists and staff at the Cumbria and Lancashire
Record Offices. The article has resulted from my research into the histories of farms belonging to the
National Trust as part of a survey of its vernacular buildings in Cumbria. I am very grateful to Mrs Susan
Denyer, Historic Buildings Representative in the North-West Region of the Trust, for her constant support.
2 The histories of the various chapels, so far as they are known, are recorded in the following works:
Tottlebank: T. Taylor, An Historical Sketch of the Baptist Church at Tottlebank (5864, repr.5932), and F.
Sunderland, A Brief History of Tottlebank Baptist Chapel (c. 1949, repr. c. 1964); Hawkshead Hill: G. King
and D Savage, Hawkshead Hill Baptist Church: A Short History (c. 5978), and T.W. Thompson, Wordsworth's
Hawkshead (5970), App.II; Scroggs: W. Butler, `Scroggs Baptist Chapel, Broughton-in-Furness', CW2,
xxxii, 63-7. A general account may be found in F.N. Richardson, Old Baptist Meeting Houses in Furness
(1904; copy in CRO, Barrow, Z 2537); see also W.T. Whitley, Baptists of North-West England 1649 -1 9 1 3
'

( 5 9 5 3).

Whitley, op.cit., 117.
4 The Knaresdale registers are in the Northumberland Record Office, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
s Edward Parke's will, proved in 1741, which does not survive, figures in a list of deeds relating to Hawkshead
Hill chapel which were in the possession of the Lancashire and Cheshire Association of Baptist Churches. He
was evidently a benefactor to Torver. The earlier documents listed are now lost. I am grateful to the
Association and to J. Roger Watson, solicitor, of Formby for permission to consult the surviving papers
which include the trust deeds of 1792, 1808, and 1846 cited below. Membership of a Baptist congregation
was not a bar against being a churchwarden. Edward Parke served at Torver in 1707, and the Atkinsons of
Hoathwaite later in the eighteenth century: T. Ellwood, Forty-Five Years in a Mountain Parish in Lakeland
(1908), 54sgq. Ephraim Grigg acted at Grasmere in 1743 and 1745: CRO, WPR/96/W5 .
6 Elizabeth Garner was buried at Torver in 1746 and her husband Daniel in 1740. Although styled a
cordwainer of Osmotherley in his will, he had property at Torver. It is not certain that Daniel was a Baptist
but there were Garners at Tottlebank in the 173os and his son Ephraim, of Hollace and Rosley Thorns, was
one. He married Ruth Braithwaite in 1727 at Hawkshead, and the births, not the baptisms, of his four
children were recorded at Torver 1728-36. He died in 1 749.
7 Even though the chapel at Hawkshead Hill was well-established the Tottlebank minute book contains the
records of admission of some people who are known to have been members at Hawkshead Hill.
s
One lease of Brotherilkeld survives, dated 4 April 1718, from John Stanley of Hall Ponsonby to Edward
Wilson of Brotherilkeld, yeoman, and his son John, for 28 years at a yearly rent of £55 and one `fats wedder'
to be delivered to Dalegarth at Christmas. There was a flock of 1200 sheep. This document is among the
papers of Mr W.E. Casson of Ulpha, to whom I am greatly indebted for permission to consult them and for
his help and hospitality.
'
CRO, BD/BUC/2, 149-50, admittance of Jonathan Wilson in trust to the `Meeting House with appurtenances ... at Hawkshead Hill', court held 13 November 1750.
10 CRO, D/PEN/74A, Stanley rent book, 1758-64.
11 CRO, WD/AG/29/4, Stool End deed, 1769; a document among W.E. Casson's papers referring to John
Wilson's purchase of Ulpha Mill and High Hurst, 12 February 1774, styles him as being `of Low'.
12 Conveyance and admittance, both 23 February 1726, penes W.E. Casson.
13 Some of the information cited here about baptisms and trusteeships at Hawkshead Hill comes from a MS
reconstruction of the families of Seathwaite and Ulpha by the late Edward Craven, a master at Westminster
School, who found relaxation during service in the Royal Navy in World War II and afterwards in
3
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undertaking that study, a photostatic copy of which is in my possession. His main sources were the parish
registers, but he made use of personal information and certainly had access to the papers now owned by
W.E. Casson. His interpretations are generally accurate but I have been unable to check some Hawkshead
Hill material, the baptism of Joseph Wilson at Blackburn in 1809, and the marriage of Sarah Williams and
William Casson at Barrow in 1896.
14 The ubiquity of the name Wilson leads to complications. Another John Wilson of The Low (where there
were two farms) was buried at Ulpha on 28 March 1759 and had baptized six children there between 1 743
and 1751. He was apparently unrelated to the Brotherilkeld family. His son Thomas (bap. 1747) was
apprenticed to William Stephenson, a Hawkshead grocer, before 1763 when he inherited £40 under the will
of his father's brother William Wilson of High Lingbank, Gosforth: LRO, WRW/C, tuon bond, 1763. The
will of William's wife Elizabeth Wilson was proved in 1765. It mentions Thomas and other nephews,
including Edward, son of Edward and Agnes Wilson of Mill Place, Netherwasdale, whose daughter Jane
confusingly married a Jacob Coulthred in 1771. Whether his father was another brother of William Wilson
or a relative of hers is not clear, but Edward Wilson's children are not mentioned in William's will. To add
further confusion there is a Low Hall in Seathwaite where yet another John Wilson (d.1761) baptized a child
in 1 737.
15 John Wilson's apprenticeship indenture and two letters from him, dated 1784 and 1785, are among W.E.
Casson's papers. The letters are addressed to `Honoured Father and Mother' and contain details of coastal
voyages and requests for `a pot of butter' and a pair of stockings. The name is too common to equate this
John Wilson with the mariner of that name in Workington whose administration was granted in August 1 799
to Mary Sewell of Workington, widow.
16
The admission of the trustees appointed in 1808 at the manor court held 28 November 1809 is penes J.R.
Watson.
17 Penes W.E. Casson.
is A letter from Joseph Wilson, 5 October 1832, penes W.E. Casson, mentions his daughter Mary, about to go
into service in Scotland, his sons John and Joseph, and John's son Joseph, and also that `the Collra has not
appeared in Keswick as yet but it has been faitel at Cockermouth.' A notebook, apparently belonging to
Joseph Wilson, contains notes on sermons and some personal reflections. One, dated 23 February 181o,
runs: `...this day I had an uneasy mind Concerning Smookeing Tobaco as I had a desire to Smooke a
little.
19 There was possibly some genetic flaw in the Wilson family. When Jonathan Wilson of Brotherilkeld drew up
his will in 1755 he made the unusual proviso that should any of his children `come to any disorder of body'
before they were 21 the executors were to give them special assistance. And among the surviving family
papers is an account, dated from Bristol, 17 October 1764, of John Cook who was deaf and dumb. He was
the son of a Mr Cook, `once a Baptist minister at Pershore', and wished to be baptized. He had been to school
to see if `it was possible to give him some notion of Reading and Writing. And he can both read and write
though he never Could hear or speak in All his life.' When prepared for baptism he was evidently able to
answer questions `by Action'. The fact that the family had this paper argues a long-standing interest in this
form of disability. It seems unlikely that John Wilson's three children lost their hearing and speech through
illness. Edward was three years older than Mary and fifteen years older than Jonathan, and even if one
postulates illnesses such as measles or meningitis it seems too much to suppose that one could have struck
twice in the same way in the same family at children before they were able to talk. It seems more likely that
all three were born profoundly deaf.
20 Penes W.E. Casson.
21
Details of his career appear with his burial entry in the Tottlebank register.
22
A copy of this is penes W.E. Casson.
23
Whitley, op.cit., 179.
24
Richardson, op.cit., 14.
25
Richardson is quite specific about where in the house the meetings were held. There is a blocked doorway in
the west wall of The Low leading into the upper floor of the house which would have been reached by a flight
of steps from the road which no longer exists. There is still an exterior stair on the north-east side of the house,
but this leads into the loft above the attached barn and there is now no access from the house. John Wilson's
will of 1809 specifically mentions the loft in the house adjoining Edward and Jonathan's workshops, so the barn
loft could have been where they worked. It is puzzling to think where everyone slept, especially when there
were visitors. I am grateful to Mr and Mrs E. Rich of The Low for allowing me to see their house.
.'
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The specification for what is called the school building, dated 1856, with a solicitor's bill `for transferring the
School House premises belonging to you [Susanna Wilson] for Religious and Educational purposes' is among
W.E. Casson's papers. The inscriptions are still to be seen; see also B.S.W. S[impson], A Mountain Chapelry
(c. 1 934), 2 527 The Holmes family Bible is penes W.E. Casson.
28 The Bible from Scroggs mentioned by W. Butler in CW2, xxxii, 66, which belonged to Mrs Casson is still
owned by her grandson W.E. Casson.
29 Sale poster, 22 October 1894, penes W.E. Casson.
3o CRO, BD/BUC/3, courts held 1 December 1772 and 29 November 1774.
31 CRO, BD/BUC/i, court held 13 May 1743; ibid., BD/BUC/3, court held 30 November 1773. Jonathan
Braithwaite's will does not survive and his relationship to Mary (Braithwaite) Coulthred is unclear.
32
E.g. as trustee for Thomas Moore of Hawkshead in 1769 for property at Greenend, Colthouse: CRO,
WD/GH, uncatalogued Gatey, Heelis deposit.
33
In 1796 Hannah Dixon left the congregation at Hawkshead Hill and was given a letter dismissing her and
giving her permission to join Tottlebank. It was signed by the trustees, Richard Coulthred junior, John
Kirkby (d.1833), John Wilson (d.18o9), and Benjamin Wilson (d.1806): Tottlebank papers, Regent's Park
College, Oxford.
34
R.S. Frearson's will was made at Idle in 1831, but he is named as the minister at Hawkshead Hill in
Mannex's directories of 1849 and 1851, and he died there in 1857. The John Strickland who witnessed the
Hawkshead Hill trust deed of 18o8 was possibly Agnes Frearson's brother.
35
The inscriptions are recorded in The Monumental Inscriptions of... Hawkshead, ed. H.S. Cowper (1892). All
survive.
36
She cannot therefore be the Esther Kirkby of Ulverston at whose house `the Lords Supper' was held on 3o
January 1831, she having been unable to `enjoy the public means of grace for more than 15 years by a severe
affliction'. The occasion was held to have been `a season of refreshing to all, especially to the Invalid'. This
Esther Kirkby was baptized and admitted to Tottlebank in 1808.
37 The marriage bond describes him as `of Ulverston, Guide over the Sands'; see also R.S. Boumphrey and
C.R. Hudleston, An Armorial for Westmorland and Lonsdale (1975), 86, where James Swainson is named in
error as Joseph, and H.S. Cowper, Hawkshead (1899), 22.
38 Leonard Willan was the husband of Jonathan Dixon (d.182o)'s daughter Sarah. Ebenezer Harbottle was
presumably the son of the minister Thomas Harbottle.
39
There were four separate farms at Stool End at the end of the seventeenth century. They became one under
the ownership of Bishop Richard Watson of Llandaff in the early nineteenth century.
ao CRO, WD/K, 31 March 1664.
41
Richardson, op.cit., 8.
42 Details of all the Stool End transactions cited here are from the deeds in CRO, WD/AG/29/4.
43 CRO, BD/BUC/3, court held 29 November 1774. John Grigg sold his Stool End property shortly after this.
as
A note on the back of the Hawkshead Hill trust deed of 1792 states that the `Meeting House. ..at Sunny
Bank in Torver. ..is included in the said. . conveyance and Trust. ..NB The abovesaid...has since been
conveyed by John Grigg the last Surviving Trustee of a former Trust To Ebenezer Harbottle & John Kirkby
junior'. The deed by which this was effected in 1806 has been lost but was listed with the Hawkshead Hill
papers.
a5
The birth, not the baptism, of Richard Parke's daughter Mary was registered at Torver in 1714. He was a
member of the Tottlebank congregation.
a6
As at Stool End there were four farms at Wallend at the end of the seventeenth century. The surviving
farmhouse, now the property of the National Trust, has a press cupboard with the initials RGIG and the date
1725. John Grigg's first wife Margaret [Dixon] had evidently died before her father made his will in 1723,
and he must have remarried. This marriage has not been found, but the second wife's name was evidently
Rachel or Rebecca. There is also a spice cupboard with the initials EGS for Ephraim and Sarah Grigg.
a7
There are no deeds for Wallend until the early-nineteenth century, but the history of the four farms can be
gleaned from wills and from the rentals of the barony of Kendal in CRO, WD/TE/vols xv and xvi, and box
23.
48 The document is printed in Richardson, op.cit., 7-8.
49
The mortgage is among the Tottlebank papers at Regent's Park College, Oxford.
so Thompson, op.cit.,
40. The fact that Philip Braithwaite the blacksmith had no children baptized at
26
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Hawkshead may not point to a Baptist connection, but it is quite possible. Thompson believed that he had
none, but they would not appear in the register if he had been a Baptist. However, he was buried at
Hawkshead church in 1782.
51 CW2, xxxii, 66.
52
CRO, BD/BUC/2, 501-2, court held 29 November 1763.
53 CRO, BD/BUC/i, court held 17 November 1741; ibid., BD/BUC/2, court held 29 November 1763.
54 In the census of 1841 Ann Graham was staying at The Low.
55 Perhaps at the other Low farm where Henry Allason was the farmer in 1829. A `member of the family of
Allason' founded the Methodist chapel nearby in 1842: Simpson, op.cit., 24. The meeting alluded to here
may have been a general nonconformist one, as there was still in the nineteenth century a tendency for
nonconformist sects to meet together, and there was often no hard-and-fast distinction between them. As late
as the beginning of this century a preacher took services at both the Baptist and Union chapels in
Hawkshead: Thompson, op.cit., 328. The `late Miss Allason of Ulpha' was a subscriber to the restoration of
Hawkshead Hill chapel in 1876: subscription list penes J.R. Watson.
56
They were perhaps related to Thomas Towers Briggs, draper, of Ulverston who became a trustee of
Hawkshead Hill in 1846.
57 The riding-whip mentioned in Sunderland, op.cit., 24, may well have belonged to Susanna Wilson.
58 These letters are all penes W.E. Casson.
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